
SACHS' SUICIDE IS CALLED A
POLITICAL MURDER

"I am weary," wrote Dr. Theo. B.
Sachs. Then he took his own life.

His body was found Sunday in the
library at his private sanitarium in
Naperville. The ousted head of the
municipal tuberculosis sanitarium
took morphine after he had written
a farewell note to the people of Chi-
cago. It stated he was tired of the
unjust strife of life and warned the
people of Chicago to guard the heri-
tage of their health, the municipal
tuberculosis sanitarium of which he
was so long the head.

"Unscrupulous politicians should
be thwarted," he wrote. "The insti-
tution should remain as it was built;
unsoiled by graft and politics the
heritage of the people."

Dr. Sachs was the victim of poli-
tics; a sacrifice exacted by Mayor
Thompson and his cohorts, Fred Lun-di- n

and Dr. J. Dill Robertson, in the
opinion of many physicians, promi-
nent women, clergymen and civic
workers.

Dr. Sachs was forced out of the
sanitarium because he would not let
Thompson, Robertson and Lundin
use it as a place for fulfilling the pro-
mises of jobs made to political work-
ers.

"It was just political murder," said
Coroner Hopf, Depage county, of the
.death.

, Dr. Sachs was considered one of
the countries foremost authorities on
the subject of treating tuberculosis.
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ANOTHER FENDERLESS TRUCK

DOES SOME DAMAGE
A fenderless auto truck owned by

Sulzberger and Sons Co., according
to police records, hit Bernard Kirk,
59, of 1450 Maryland av., at Washing-
ton and La Salle sts.

He was knocked down and bruised
in several places. One finger was
nearly torn off.

The ordinance introduced Into the
city council by Aid. Otto Kerner re
quiring fenders on auto trucks, was

given over to the office of the cor-
poration counsel for an opinion as to
its validity.

This opinion is expected before the
next council meeting when the pro-
posal will probably be presented for
a vote.

BUT YOU CANT LIVE ON PICNIC
FOOD ALL THE TIME

Quoting from the Tribune in its
story this morning about Mrs. L.
Brackett Bishop's luncheon
yesterday in the Kenwood parish
uouse Ox the Swedenborgian church:

"The repast of bread and butter,
baked macaroni and cheese, pota-
toes, preserves and coffee for 32 per-
sons cost Mrs. Bishop exactly $2.23,
with one-thi- left over."

Thirty-tw- o healthy women sat
down to a meal that cost 6 cents a
plate and only ate 4 cents' worth of
their portion.

These same women think nothing
at all of paying $1.50 apiece to lunch
aj Marshall Field's. Some of these
women eat every day a meal that
costs from one to five" dollars for
their portion. Many of them have
often attended banquets where the
cost was from $10 to $50 a plate, and
they ate three square meals that day
besides.

Yet when these women sat down
to Mrs. Bishop's meal they
could only stomach 4 cents' worth
of it

The complaint of the working
girls whom Mrs. Bishop (who resides
at the Chicago Beach hotel, where
there is nothing on the cafe menu,
breakfast, lunch or dinner, which is
as low as 6 cents) is trying to teach
to live on 33 cents a day is that food
which you can buy for that amount
soon becomes repulsive to taste, in-

jurious to stomach and detrimental
to health.

New York. Coney Island opened
informally Sunday when 100,000 per-
sons flocked there, ate hot dogs and
spooned on the beachej
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